
America's Dead in
France Must Lay

There Over a Year
Parts, Nov. 25. ?The 65.000 Amer-

ican dead in France must be left in
the graves they now occupy until the

French are ready to exhume their
own dead, which it is hoped will be

before January 1. 1922.
The foreign office had promised

to consider the latest request of the
American Government for the re-
turn of its fallen soldiers, but later

the following announcement was
made:

"It has been definitely decided that
the allies who fell together for the
same cause should remain together

in death until circumstances permit
of the returning of the bodies to the
families for whom they saerified
themselves."

The proposed law forbidding the
exhumation of the soldier dead for

three years did not pass at the last
session of the Chamber of Deputies,
but the foreign office expects that it

will be adopted soon. This bill
specifies a delay in exhumation of
three vears from the promulgation
of the" law. but it is expected that
this period will be shortened. At
the foreign office it is said to be
probable that the exhumation will
commence considerably before Jan-
uary, 1922.

WORST DROUGHT IXBO
VEARS 1\ SOI Til AFRICA

Capetown, Nov. 25. A drought
which is described as the worst in 50
years, prevails over a large area of
the Cape Province, the Free State and
the Transvaal. Farmers are suffering

heavy losses in live stock. It is esti-
mated that *he crops will show a
shortage of production for the whole
Union of 33 per cent.

SHE DARKENED HER
GRAY HAIR

Tells How She Did It With a Home-

Made Remedy

Mrs. E. U. Boots, a well-known
resident of Buchanan County, la.,
?who darkened her gray hair, made
the following atatement:

"Any lady or gentleman can dark-
en their gray or faded hair and
make it soft and glossy with this
simple retnedy, which they can mix
at home. To half a pint of water
add 1 ounce of bay rum, one small
box of Barbo Compound and
ounce of glycerine. These ingredi-
ents can be purchased at any drug
store at very little cost. Apply to
the hair every other day until the
gray hair is darkened sufficiently.
It does not color the scalp; is not
greasy and does not rub off. It will
make a gray-haired person look 10
to 20 years younger."

Munyon's
Free Distribution
A Great Success

Hundreds Came To

Kennedy's Medicine Store
321 Market Street,

Harrisburg, Pa.
For a Trial of

Munyon's Rheumatism
Remedy

It was very gratifying to note the
broad interest shown in the free dis-
tribution of Munyon's Rheumatism
Remedy at Kennedy's Medicine
Store. People in all walks of life
have responded to the invitation to

try this remedy free. They wanted
to learrt with personal test whether
Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy
would drive away the pain almost
immediately. We know this remedy
will correct all forms of rheuma-
tism.

Never before has a remedy been
so enthusiastically endorsed and
praised as has Munyon's Rheuma-
tism Remedy?its wonderful bene-
fits are almost like magic. Rheu-
matic sufferers of long standing
have pronounced themselves cured
by the use of one bottle ot' Munyon's
Rheumatism Remedy.

If you have Rheumatism in any
form step into the nearest drug store
and purchase 30-cent vial of Mun-
yon's Rheumatism Remedy and take
according to directions, and at the
same time address a letter to Mun-
yon's Laboratories. Fifty-fourth
street and Columbia avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and ask them to send
jou a fyee diet and instruction chart
which if you will follow while tak-
ing Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy
they guarantee to cure your rheuma-
tism or refund the 30 cents paid the
druggist for the bottle of Munyon's
Rheumatism Remedy. There being
no charge or obligation on your part
for the free diet- and instruction
chart. What offer could be more

MUNYON'S REMEDIES
If you have a cold, try Munyon's

? 'old Remedy. It breaks any cold in
a few hours. Price 30c. If you have
Rheumatism, try Munyon's Rheuma-
tism Remedy?it seldom fails to re-
lieve any form of rheumatism in a
few hours, and generally affects a
cure before one vial !s used. If you
have any kidney trouble, try Mun-
yon's Kidney Remedy?its success
has been truly wonderful. Price 30c.
If you are troubled with poisonous
indigestion or any stomach trouble,
try Munyon's Dyspepsia Remedy
it's simply wonderful in speedily
correcting or relieving a'l forms of
stomach trouble. Price 30c. If your
blood is out of order, try Munyon's
Blood Remedy?it purities the blood
tind tor.-es up the entire system.
Price 30c. If you have u child who is
weak and emaciated ?let it use
.Munyon's General Debility Remedy.
Price. 30c. If there is a mother or
sister who has been unable to find
relief from their physicians, Mun-
yon's .earnestly urge them to try
Munyon's Female Remedy. Price.
30c.

If a 30c vial of any one of these
remedies has relieved others, it will
certainly relieve you. Always give
MunJon's Remedies a trial, they are
perfectly harmless and almost in-
valuable before one vial is used. Ali
druggists have them.

If you need medical advice, and
desire any information on general
health, address Munyon's Labora-
tories, Fifty-fourth and Columbia
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., and they
will carefully advise you without <
charge or obligation of any kind ,
whatsoever. Xot a penny to pay. I

Munyon's Laboratories is the j
greatest medical institution- in the i
world. It is a gift of Prof. Mun-j
yon to the public. The public are I
invited to use it as though it wore j
their own. There is no charge of
any kind whatsoever for advice or!
information. Your case will be ad-
vised promptly.?Adv.
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TRACE THEFTS TO
MESSENGER BOYS

Searles Comments on
McAdoo Statement

About Coal Profits

Their "Exchange" Made It
Easy For Work of the

Security Thieves

liuliMiia|Hlis. Ind.. Nov. 25.?The
statement of W. G. McAdoo, former
Secretary of the Treasurv, that coal
operators made as high as 2,000 per
cent on their capital in 1917. "must
he an interesting revelation to those
persons who have been wondering
about the present coal price situa-
tion." said Ellis Searles, editor of theUnited Mine Workers' Journals

Mr. Searles. in commenting on the
telegram sent by Mr. McAdoo to
Federal Fuel Administrator Garfield
which declared that the operators
made enormous profits in 1917 and
1918. made the following statement:

"The statement of W. G. McAdoo.former Secretary of the Treasury,
that coal operators "made shocking
and indefensible' profits In 1917 must
be an interesting revelation to thosepersons who have been wondering
about the present coal price situa-tion. Evidently McAdoo knows what
he is talking übout. for he had ac-cess to the income tax returns made
by coal operators. He savs opera-
tors made as much as 2,000 per centon their capital stock in 1917. Ever
since the wage controversy started
between the operators and "the min-ers. the miners have insisted that the
operators could grant a substantialincrease to the miners out of theirprofits without increasing the price
coal to the consumer. We have also
said that the operators have been
making more money during the lasttwo or three years than thev evermade before in their lives while the

miners continued to work for less
than living wages. And now Mc-
Adoo makes the showing even
stronger than the miners ever did.
The trouble with the operators all
along has been that they did not
propose to do anything that would
cut into their enormous profits."

Former Labor Leader
of South Africa Dies

Now York. Nov. 25. ?An organ-

ized "messenger boys' exchange" ap-

pears as a now angle in the theft of

more than $1,000,000 in stock and
bond securities during the past sev-

eral weeks from the financial district,
according to detectives working on
the case.

Capetown, Nov. 25. ?The death of
J. T. Bain, the well-known labor
leader, is announced here. He figured
in international news during the
wide-spread labor troubles of Janu-
ary, 1914, alien he and seven other
men were deported from the do-
minion as agitators. Later they weia
granted amnesty.

The ' exchange" is said to have
met several times daily at a central
point in the financial district, and
instea'd of each boy going to all the
otlices for which he carried certifi-
cates, one boy would be assigned to

| deliver the bonds each of them had
jfor the same place.

This method, according to the po-
lice, greatly simplified the work of
security thieves and hampered the
officers in tracing stolen certificates.

Stolen securities were used in at
least one instance, to prove a brok-
er's good financial standing to the
Consolidated Stock Exchange, ac-
cording to Assistant District Attor-
ney Dooling. who is investigating the
$1,000,000 thefts.

Mr. Dooling said that Norman S,
Bowles, now under indictment in
Washington for receiving alleged
stolen securities. deposited 100
shares of Worthington Pump and
Machi" ' Company stock with the
Const d Exchange on October
14 aft. i suspension from the floor
for failure to meet clearing house
balances. The stock, according to

j Mr. Dooling. previously had been

| stolen.

Personal and Social News
of Towns on West Shore

J. C. Winfield. of the V. S. Navy

\u25a0 spent Sunday at his home in New
Cumberland.

Newton Kirkpatrick, of Highspire,
\u25a0is in New Cumberland installing

! pipeless furnaces.
' Mrs. Frank Sturm and Mrs. H.
Shank, of Harrisburg. visited Mrs.
Harry Phillips at West Fairview cn

i Sunday.
Mrs. E. H. Wertz, Mrs. J. H.

Books, Mrs. George Hitch, cf West
Fairview, with Mrs. Weaver, of Co-
lumbia, visited in Philadelphia over

1 the weekend.
Mrs. Mary A. Brosius. of Sunbury.

"pent last week with her daughter
land family, Mrs. Chas. A. 1-antz, of
West Fairview.

i Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Howe, West
Fairview, announce the birth of a
'son on Sunday, November 24. Mrs.

| Howe formerly was Miss Romayne
' Ilonich.

Mrs. Willis Kingsborough: sons,
I Merle. Paul and Eugene, and daugh-

ter. Naomi Catharine, have returned
[ to ShiremansVpn'n after visiting the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

! Bard all at their country home near
Mohler's Church.

Mrs. William Sutton, of Lemoyne,
spent Sunday with her daughters.
Mrs. George Flickinger and Mrs.
Samuel Fisher, at Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Geary Benken, of
Gary. Ind., visited relatives at Shire-
manstown on Sunday.

Miss Violet Cromleigh, of Me-.
' chanicsburg, spent the week-end I
with their grandparents at Shire-
manstown.

Mrs. Harriet Wickersham. cf New
Cumberland, is visiting the Misses
Roberta and Elsie Strong nt Shire-
manstown.

Mrs. Wilbur Byer and little
daughter, of Chantbersburg. visited
the former's father, the Rev. W. A.
Dickson, at Shiremanstown.

Ralph Sheely. of Carlisle, visited
! his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
| Sheely, at Shiremanstown on Jlon-
>day.

Mrs. Sarah Strong, of Shiremans-

town. has gone to Walter's Park to

I spend the winter.
Mrs. Harry Starr and Mrs. John

Sheely, of Shiremanstown, wc-re
Harrisburg visitors on Monday.

Miss Virginia Wood and brother.
Bee. of Harrisburg. have returned
home after spending the week-end
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Weigel, at Shiremans-
town.

Demand For Real Estate j
on Increase in Perry Town

Duncanuon. Pa.. Nov. 25.-?The de-

mand for real estate here is on the

increase.
John Klinepeter has a live gray

fox he captured while hunting in

the mountain.
A. C. Logan's new storeroom on

Market street is nearly ready for

the glass front. Carpenters and plas-

terers are finishing up the interior.
Allen Carpenter shot a wild tur-

kev while hunting.

William L. Boll.well is remodeling

his property in High street into a

double tenant house.
A. M. Scheibley. of Skippeck, .s

spending several days here at the
home of his brother. Jacob Scheibley.

Work on the foundation for the
new silk mill is being pushed. ,

The open weather favors the

operators of coal dredgers in the
Susquehanna river above Green's
dam.

Auto truck loads of country pro-
duce are taken out of the county
daily, an evidence that old Perry is I
doing its share in helping to feed
the outside world.

Albert A. Fry. a clerk at the Per.n-

slivania Railroad Company depot
here, has returned from Vermont.

Mrs. Susan Steele, of North High
street, sold her household goods at
public sale Saturday afternoon and |
will make her home with her son. |
Charles Steck. of this place.

Mr. Bain was an active Scottish
Socialist of the eighties, before he
emigrated to South Africa. Ho
identified himself with the movement
for the Independence of the Trans-
vaal, and during the South Africau
War was deported to Ceylon.

Berlin Catsup Farmer
Once American Doctor

Berlin. Nov. 23 tDelayed).?Major
Drl Oswald Sapper, for 2 7 years a
practicing physician in Mayvllle.
Wis., has abandoned medicine and
militarism to enter the tomato sauce
business.

At 62 Sapper came to Germany in
1915 lo join the colors. He didn't
wnnt service as a mediso, lie said,
but "active fighting." He got it?on

the Russian front, where he partici-
pated in the capture of Warsaw as
a captain Later Sapper was made
a major.

When the war was over Sapper
didn't feel like returning to May-
vine. so lie bought a tomato farm
near Berlin and harvested a small
crop last fall, turning it into tomato
sauce. He expects to enter the sauce
business on an extensive seale next
year.

19,000,000 Passed
the Tests For Draft

Washington, Nov. 25.?Had phy-
sical unfitness been the only cause
for exemption from military service
the United States would have been
able to provide an army of 19,-

000,000 men from the 24,000,000
registered during the war with Ger-
many, the War Department an-
nounced.

Sapper's family still is in Wiscon-
sin, because, he said, the American
Government has refused permission
for them to come to Germany.

The average number of physically

fit of those examined was 78.6 per
cent. New York state was slightly

below the average with 7 6 per cent
physically fit and would have fur-
nished 1.907.200 men from a total
of 2,511.046 registered..

TROLLEY CARS OVERHAULED
Ijcmoyiie, Pa.. Nov. 23.?Cars 61

and 64 of the Valley Railways have
been overhauled and repainted and
are being used on the lines along
the M est Shore. The company is
making improvements to its road-beds through West Shore boroughs.

JOHN R. ORR IS 85
Cliambersburg. Pa., Nov. 25. ?JohnR. Orr, a well-known attorney and

banker of this place, qutetlv" cele-
brated his eighty-fifth birthday yes-
terday at his home in Lincoln Wav
East.

WOULD NOT OBJECT 'ID
BRITISH I JITTERY LOAN

Wyoming showed the highest
average., 87.2 per cent, with only
7,677 disqualified out of 59,977 reg-
istered. Rhode Island hud the low-
est average, 57.6 per cent.

Lemoyne Moves to Have

Studebaker Corporation
Increases Its Stock

Trenton, N J., Nov. 25. The

Studebaker Corporation, a New Jer-
suy automobile manufacturing cor-
poration, with its principal offices at
15 Exchange Vluee, Jersey City, filed

a certificate with the secretary of
state increasing the capital stock of
the concern from $4 5,000,000 to $90,-
000,000, which is divided into 900,-
000 shares at SIOO each at par. The

lxindon, Nov. 25.?The propositi of
the French government to issue a
huge lottery loan lias aroused in-
terest here to the extent that (he
Chancellor of the Exchange lias
stated in the Commons that he would
not offer objections to a British
lottery loan if he were satisfied Hie
people really wanted it. This state-
ment was made in the face of a com-
.mittee report adverse to such a loan
sumbitted to parliament at the last
session.

Machine Gun Co. There

Phelactine, New Wonder
Worker for Hair Growths

(CnuNf Kvcn the Hoots to Conic
Out)

By an entirely new and perfectly
harmless method/ any woman afflict-
ed with a growtli of superfluous hair
can now remove the disfigurement
completely?-roots included?in just a
few seconds, isn't that glorious
news?

I jUPHOLDS BRITISH NAVY
AS THE BEST PROTECTION

; ' Sydney, Australia, Nov. 23.?Sir
\u25a0 ; Joseph Cook. Minister for the Navy,
, jrecently declared in a speech before
\u25a0 the Millions Club here that "the free-
idom of the seas, the strong clause in
i Preshlent Wilson's fourteen poiiVs,

iwas
never once mentioned during the

Peace Conference." Sir Joseph was
Premier William M. Hughes' col-
league at the Pence Conference.

"President Wilson realized." Sir
Joseph continued, "that the navy is

I ; the sacred ark of the British cove-
I I nant. and that it was not even dis-

! eussable. Once-let the British navy
tgo and fhe world would be poorer
j >s well as the Empire."

DISTRICT LEADER TO PREACH
New Cumberland. Pa.. Nov. 25.? 1

| The Rev Dr. Heckman. superin-
tendent of the Harrisburg district of

, the Central Pennsylvania Confer-
ence. will preach in Baughman Me-

!mortal Methodist Church Sunday
' evening. November 30.

WOMAN SI.OWI.Y IMPROVES
j Ix'wistown. Pa., Nov. 25.?Mm.
! Ellen Fleming, of Levittsburg, Ohio,
jwho had been unconscious for mot"
,than two weeks, is now semi-con-'
i scions at tie hospital here. Sit" 1
was injured after alighting from a
ttolley car.

ls'iiioyiic. Pa.. Nov. 23.?Business
men are interested in a proposed
plan to locate a machine gun com-
pany of the National Guard here.
It is understood the company will be
located on the West Shore. A large
building similar lo an armory will
be necessary lo house the outfit.
Ralph C. Crow, prominent resident
and formerly capta'n in the Army,
lias been Interviewing residents and
finds tlie move favored.

The recently discovered phelactine
process is altogether different from
electrical, depilatory and other
methods heretofore employed for the
purpose, it is the only thing that
enubles one to remove roots and all
in one's own home without expert
assistance. The result cannot he
doubted, for the user sees the hair-
roots with her own eyes. A stick of
phelactine. with simple instructions,

can he procured at any drug store.
It is odorless, non-irritating, non-
poisonous (a child could eat it with-
out injury). The method is so thor-
ough that the skin is 'left perfectly
smooth and hairless, bearing not the
least evidence of its former blemish.

by Hew
filing the cerificate^^^H^^^^^H

HAVE STRONGER
BODY AND BRAINjj
If Your Nerves are Shattered

Worry, Overwork, Over trujub-
geneo or by Excesses of Any KliwK
Evans Triple Phosphates a rRf
What You Need Right Away. ' f

It matters not what excesses havw!
wrecked your nerves, Evans Trtpl<a
Phosphates are guaranteed to stop<

your trembling, to restore your confi-
dence, to drive way fargetfulness an<s'J
to make your mind keen and alert toi .
change your sluggish disposition foi"

a vigorous, active one or money back.
If you have worked too hard, lived!

too rapidly or have become weak,,
nervous and lost a.nibition because!

of excesses, arouse yourself right now

and get a large 12-oz. bottle of Kvanfl
Triple Phosphate.

Take according to directions or asi ,

your physician may direct for at least;*

10 days and then if you don't feeL

stronger, better and more ambitious*
get your money back. That's how

speedily it acts.
All pharmacists dispense Evan*

Triple Phosphates In the original bot-
iie. Geo. A. Gotgas keeps it on hand
all the time and says the demand
is increasing every day.
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An exceptionally fine Union m$Store mßg c/oW Thursday, Thanksgiving Eve 7 W °? an W
'

A} be !nter :
buit for women. Wednesday 2 2 ested in these Corsets, at |j

$1.45 | Tzrt. t. a, c 1 $2.50 |j
This is a cotton ribbed union suit, fleece lined I M gf4lM > gft B ggf M | An excellent assortment of models lo choose from

and in medium weight; thev have high necks and # fUf M. S ffi f W KM. ft mf 1,1 white and pink, in styles to suit all figures. The

long sleeves and coma in reguiar and extra size, \ j M ftl1 his is an exceptional value. *""?
Main Floor LM

EVERY ARTICLE ADVERTISED A RARE AND NEEDED ONE J
Thanksgiving

k
For the Outdoor |

Women's French OO QC GIVE ' NO LiiSAP- Women's Coat (flAAA
Kid Gloves THANKS iff ' POINTMENTS Sweaters $ lU*/U
contrasting colors, thev cotne in white, FOR i stfe AT "THIS Heavy rope knit stitch sweaters in
Mack, brown, gray, tan and champagne. , asL. 9§l j x\v and heather: have roll collar and belts^H
Women's Washable 1 O VI.I 1..*? LOW is an all-wool sweater. Special.

Kid Gloves 1 u LIKE , - PRICE
embroidered glove in gray, brown and "tam THESE J STORE Coat and Slip-On q4S
Special. 1 Sweaters ....... vU§
Women S Velvet O C ( iBj L tt

Tliose come In the newest shades, such
Bags U?Cf V y atqjlw!Js-:"?< *. . Turquoise, brown, buff, Copen and black; an

Self covered and nickel frames with chain lif\ /' MkBKb excellent weight coat. Special.
and velvet handles; they come in assorted (71 if. 1 |styles, in black, taupe, brown and navy. If3' i
Special. Other Coat A AA
Women's Camera {£o /t C . Sweaters, at V
Bags II Blue, rose, maroon and gray; belt styles MH
from;

S
otber

aYt?righ? t
line paries in° thS°as- and sailor collars; all sizes. Special. H

i SHOES
'

sSSSS'.COATEES MOUSES |
Special Lot of Women s C? /t *"7 j &/i /"I More °* tllose Wonder ful H \u25a0

Fan 8001, 014./o to 04&.0U ;r;i2:r;;56.29 ah
rltr"J'"""55.79 Beaver Plush Coatees, $14.75 sis li

? i,l i i*i t- ii
or an -v other store, handsome suit !>s2-wBelted or tlared, lined throughout and with sell collars. shades and white and flesh; beautifully Kl *

Black, brown and gray kid. tan and
? embroidered. beaded and worsted ||tt| *|

brown calf, gun metal and dull kid; I> Dl?rtla CA nioHt

T 'VlVslKnr? B
of

r NSw 9l
Y o ?k. "bIO'uSCS fej

they have leather Louis and military I \u25a0 IllQll II IT nil tllal would sell under ordinary condi- |l|l|
heels; all In the most dressy lasts VllttOCO LlvUftl 1 litOll VUH.LO j ? ? JCf */. V/ Hons ai $8.0(1. $9.00 and SIO.OO. Special. '

and in sizes 2U, te .. A wonderful 42 inches lollg. Lined throughout with fancv silk. Muln Floor
bargain, Wednesday. " |{S d

- Salt's Plush Coatees, $29.50 " 1?
Special Hosiery ,taKd "'i,h u,o,nt ~d Women and Misses' a"
£££S&2 $1.25 Sa,t '

s Peco Piush Coatees,. . . $35.00 Choice Millinery at ii
This is a reinforced hose with extra strong Flared or belted; self collars; lined throughout with guaranteed fancy linings. k|l *\u25a0

soles and heeig; good dartqe. -tops; comes CPI t? "V 0^

$1.95 Moleskin Silk Plush Coatees, . $45.00 %3.95 |-.
Moek seam double sole and hlgh'splieed I'ailCV lining throughout ; VCTV full flared. I'retty trimmed hats In various sizes and

heels: a silk lisle garter top; comes in Mack. ? n,a "v 80nt to our Now Yoij4 illJ
white, cordovan, navv. silver and gray. p v ? o*ll 1 /"t a. - | representative, all dlioice creations and wortli *4

Fun Fa S hion.d *0 4* Salt s Peco Silk Plush Coatees, $4950 rr.rr. ! as i i
Silk Hose lp £md %J

* and are trimmed with ostrich, velvet and S| %

A tiiread silk hose with double soies ami blared or belted; collars and cuffs, and deep band of Kit Coney; all lined. novelties. Wednesday special,
heels: silk lisle garter top; black, cordovan, IV

" 9 9
field mouse, navy and silver. -JJ Second Floor |2j| .....

EVERY LITTLEMISS CAN GET COATS WITH STYLES LIKE MOTHER'S, HERE V
\u25a0 J&Wk Children's Coats, toTyrl $9.75 . / f ||

Here is an assortment of pretty Snvcrtip Coals, trimmed
with large beaver cloth collars. Thev conic in navy, brown. . ySHBN. (

A
r.iul oxblood and lirown. Exceptional values for mothers who C </ 'f|

l/mdChildren's Coals, lTyr
7
, $8.75 | SMAJ J 8

/i v \ |
assortment of hue Luc viol and Chinchilla

T 7// Other Coats For Children as Low as J
ii Ji $5.75 and as High as $25.00

Second Floor. IS


